M.A. Spatial Justice
Department of Geography
Maynooth University
Public Engagement

Recent partners include: the solidarity group Right2Water, the Irish Housing Network, the Dublin Bay North Choice and Equality Network, and the Maynooth University Housing Justice Research Group.
Spatial Justice

Working with Maynooth geographers, and their public engagement partners, students learn to document, map, and explain forms of discrimination, violence, and displacement. They learn how citizens can use geographical knowledge to challenge the legacies of structural injustices and seek more equitable futures.

Make a Difference

“I loved that something I did was finally a tangible sort of product that some other person could use.”

The research skills “helped me land my dream job.”
Apply Now!

Key Facts for 2019-20

MA Geography: Spatial Justice
90 ECTS (Sept-Sept; 60 taught/30 thesis)
Compulsory modules: Thinking Geographically; Field School; Public Engagement; Thesis
Optional modules include: Queer Geographies; Spaces of Algorithmic Governance; Spatial Justice: Geographies of Social and Environmental Change; Winter School of Ethnography; Irish Media History

Limited places so apply early! Closing date: 30 June
Fees. EU full-time €6,350, EU part-time €4,320, Non-EU €14,000
Contact: Professor Karen Till, Course Director, karen.till@mu.ie, 01 708 3610

Apply now online through PAC
http://www.pac.ie/maynoothuniversity
Course Code MHN66 full-time, MHN67 part-time
https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/study-maynooth/postgraduate-studies/courses/ma-geography-spatial-justice